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Details of Visit:

Author: Relaxed
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 22 Apr 2009 4pm
Duration of Visit: 1+ hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.vicky-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07853521652

The Premises:

Lovely smart flat 3 minutes from Earls Court u/ground - shares it with Daniela

The Lady:

Ignore the Photoshop versions of her pictures; they make her look all ?model-ly? and false. Invest
in her Private Gallery and see a sensational woman who knows how to enjoy herself with her
clothes off. This is the true Vicky, a total courtesan who will do anything you ask as long as it gives
you pleasure.
Vicky is no pornstar, just a lovely young woman who enjoys giving and receiving good sex. Her
English is perfectly adequate, she is open and friendly and willing to do anything that is pleasurable
? what more could you ask for.

The Story:

It was a hot day (even hotter once we were both naked) so I definitely needed a shower on arrival. I
asked her to come and join me ? this is always a test of whether escorts are only going to give you
the minimum (?I can?t, it will spoil my make-up?) or the maximum (?Great, let?s go?). As I was to
find out all the way through, Vicky is a real courtesan, whatever the client wants is OK with her, so
in less than a minute we were both naked in the shower and being very intimate.

From then on it was just the most perfect encounter:

- I adore DATY, particularly when the young women are willing to let themselves go and let me
know just how much pleasure they are having (see her Private Gallery picture ?Oral on me?,
here?s a woman enjoying herself utterly) ? needless to say, Vicky came delightfully
- Instead of just diving into a traditional blow job, she spent a long time licking and stroking me, a
very talented and erotic girl
- Once we were ready to proceed, she dressed my friend and climbed into my lap as I sat on the
chair, then sat absolutely still and just used her muscles to squeeze him ? wow !!! She is delightfully
tight and was clearly having an increasing exciting time herself.
- We moved to the bed and carried on with her riding me cowgirl, getting steadily faster until I had a
wonderful orgasm.
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Vicky is gentle and sensual, enjoys her sex as much as you will enjoy her body. I shall certainly be
back as soon as possible, although I know that Dani will have to cum and join us for a complete
orgy. Thank you Vicky, you are a lovely person.
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